
P5	Home	Learning	Grid				Week	beginning	30.3.20	

Maths Literacy HWB Project 
Log on to Sumdog – complete the 
challenges you have been set on 

times tables. 

Reading – please choose and 
complete 2 challenges each week 

from the reading task grid. 

Try out one of the mindfulness or 
yoga sessions online. 
cosmickids.com  

             Rainforest  
Create a mind map to show 
everything you have learned about 
our rainforest topic. 

Practise your number facts and 
multiplication facts using ‘Hit the 

Button’. 

Listening and Talking – watch 
Newsround at least once a week. 

Summarise the main story and 
illustrate. 

Choose 1 or 2 tasks from Mr 
Robertson’s staying active Home 
Learning grid on our school 
website. 

          Art/Rainforest  
Search up rainforest images such as 
trees, plants and animals. Draw one 
of these with lots of detail. 

Go on a symmetry hunt around your 
house or garden. Make a list of 10 
objects that have at least one line of 
symmetry. Write beside each object 
how many lines of symmetry it has. 
 

Spelling - Choose two spelling 
activities to practise your spelling 
words. For example, ‘Across and 
Down’, ‘Tell and Story’ or ‘Pyramid 
Writing’. 

Look online for mindfulness and 
meditation videos for kids and try 
and complete one a week to keep 
you calm. 

            French  
Use the activities on the French 
games website to practise 
vocabulary. Revise numbers to 20 
and months of the year. 

Find five 2D shapes and five 3D 
shapes around your house or 
garden. List the shapes and write 
down the number of edges, faces 
and corners (vertices). 

Writing - Write a recount of a 
recent event. For example, a school 
trip or a birthday party. Illustrate 
your recount.  

Try and go out at least once a day 
for a walk, scoot or bike ride. 
Fresh air and exercise will keep 
you fit and healthy. 

Technology 
Make a model using junk material 

from around the house. Take a 
photo of your creation. 

Choose a times table. With another 
person take turns to say each station 
(eg, 2, 4, 6, 8 …). Try to complete all 
the tables you know.  
Extra challenge: learn a new table. 

Writing - Write 5 wow words to 
describe yourself, a family 
member or your pet.  
 

Think of ways you can be kind to 
yourself, eg, drinking plenty water, 
taking time to relax and have fun. 
Draw 10 big hearts and inside each 
one write and/or draw different 
ways to be kind to yourself J 

Art  
Take part in Dr Stahl’s weekly art 
lessons, available on our school 

website. 

Make a right angle measure. (Fold a 
piece of paper into quarters.) Use 
your measure to help you find 10 
right angles in your house. Write 
down where you found them. 

Research your favourite author or 
illustrator. Write down five facts 
about them.  
 

Draw a picture of yourself. 
Surround your body with words 
or phrases that make you unique 

 

Technology 
Complete at least one coding 
activity each week from the 

code.org website. 

	


